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27 Cramond Street, Wilston, Qld 4051

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 435 m2 Type: House

Mario Sultana

0428282223

Drew Comerford

0403233180

https://realsearch.com.au/27-cramond-street-wilston-qld-4051
https://realsearch.com.au/mario-sultana-real-estate-agent-from-place-newmarket
https://realsearch.com.au/drew-comerford-real-estate-agent-from-place-newmarket


FOR SALE

Step into the charm and elegance of this picture-perfect abode, offering a lifestyle of comfort and sophistication across

two levels. Nestled behind a charming white picket fence, this residence sits on a generous block, exuding timeless appeal

and modern functionality.Upon entry, you are welcomed into a light-filled living area adorned with period features that

seamlessly blend traditional charm with contemporary upgrades, creating an inviting atmosphere. The upper level

features a modern kitchen equipped with quality appliances, effortlessly servicing the adjacent dining area and expansive

entertainment deck. This space is perfect for hosting gatherings or enjoying quiet family meals, with bi-fold doors opening

to the deck that overlooks the lush backyard. The residence boasts four well-appointed bedrooms, each designed with

comfort in mind. The master bedroom offers a serene retreat with ample storage and a stylish ensuite bathroom. The

additional bedrooms are situated on the lower level, providing a private and flexible living arrangement suitable for

growing families or guests and are serviced by a central bathroom with a shower-over-bath combination. The home's

layout includes a versatile office space and a sunroom, providing the perfect spots for work or relaxation. The lower level

also features a large, covered patio, creating another ideal area for entertaining or unwinding.Features include:Fluid

living, dining & entertaining zonesModern kitchen with gas top cookingAir-conditioning & ceiling fansFully fenced

yardEstablished gardensGarage accommodation for 2 vehiclesWith its prime location in Wilston, this property offers

convenient access to local amenities, parks, and reputable schools. Experience the perfect blend of historic charm and

modern living in this stunning home.Disclaimer:Without a price and therefore a price guide can not be provided. The

website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.Whilst all reasonable

attempts have been made to verify the accuracy of the information provided, the Selling agents confirm that they cannot

guarantee accuracy of the same and accept no liability (express or implied)in the event that any information contained in

the document or provided within is inaccurate.  Parties must ensure they make their own due diligence enquiries to

satisfy themselves about the accuracy of the information.  This information provided is indicative only and must not be

relied upon unless confirmed by a party through their own due diligence.


